
Presidential search in ormant eon't be punished
Tattletale blabbed
names of finalists

By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

he secret tipster who has
kept officials dialing long-

distance apologies to UI pres-
idential hopefuls won't be pun-
ished, says Charles "Tiny" Grant,
State Board of Education
president.

The presidential screening

committee which narrowed can-
didates down to six was to have
mailed finalists'ames to the
State Board. Board Executive
Director Rayburn Barton said he
expected to receive the list in
Monday's mail. However, an
unidentified source revealed the
names to regional newspapers
last week.

The board had planned to keep
the finalists'ames secret until
they had reduced the screening
committee's pool of 17semifinal-

ists to four finalists. Board Execu-
tive Director Rayburn Barton
ordered committee members to
keep all committee decisions
confidentiaL

Grant said the main reason for
keeping finalists'ames secret
was to give the board a chance to
contact the candidates before the
applicants read about the deci-
sion in newspapers.

The leak forced Barton to
phone Friday-morning apologies
to rejected candidates.

GRANT

Semifinalist

Two UI facul-
ty members
whittled from
the presidential
search say Bar-
ton contacted
them before
they could read
the news.
Larry Branen,

"I'e spent a good part of my
weekend contacting the candi-
dates and explaining to them,"
Barton said.

dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, said Barton called him Fri-
day at 8 a.m.

And Law School Dean Sheldon
Vincenti said Barton also called
him Friday morning.

"He was mainly concerned
about my feelings," Vincenti
said,

Vincenti said he was unaware
of the finalists'ames.

"Ijust knew it wasn't me," he
said.

Please see LEAK page 3>
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IXo one is born a

racist. If is a learned
behavior fhaf can be

unlearned.
'

Charles Rice

j,
Please see PANEL page I Ce

Associated Students —University of Idaho

Lots of problems
Parking restrictions allow UI
crews to clean-up snowy
streets.

Please see page

Two University of Idaho students
who lived in Antarctica for more than
a year while working as Washington
State University graduate'students
will receive $105,000 from that
university.

The students, Stephen and Anne tte
Williams, settled a multi-year legal
dispute with WSU Monday evening,
just one week before the case was to
be tried in a Latah County Courtroom
Jan. 24.

WSU has 21 days to pay the
settlement.

The Williams enrolled in WSU's
masters of engineering program in
1981, but neither earned masters
degrees there.

Instead, the couple says they spent
most of their time working on a

National Science Foundation
research grant project —a project so
time-consuming that they say the
research kept them from progressing
toward their degrees.

When contacted Monday night,
WSU officials declined to comment
on the matter.

During spring 1982, WSU research
personnel sent the Williams to the
Laboratory for Atmospheric Research
in Palmer Station, Antarctica.

The couple, whose background
was not in engineering, were
assigned to gather data using intricate
machines which measured air pollu-
tion levels. The Antarctic base they
worked from housed as many as 10
researchers at a time, but most were
paid faculty members.

After three years working as gradu-
ate students, the couple said they
were far from completing degrees.
Meanwhile, WSU used the data they
collected to complete NSF research.

"At this point, I'm caught with
dream colors," Stephen Williams
said. "I'm not an engineer. Annette's
not an engineer. The dream is dead."

The Williams have enrolled in gra-
duate school at the University of Ida-
ho, where Stephen is completing
work toward a masters of business
administration, and Annette is
enrolled in the UI Law School.

Said Annette Williams, "If I had
one bit of advice, it's do your own
coursework first. Then finish other
people's research."

Former WSU grad students settle lawsuit

Cd'A mining co.
gives $250,000 to
Centennial fund
T he university Centennial Campaign came

$250,000 doser to its $43 million goal Monday
evening.

Coeur d'Alene Mnes Corporation pledged a
quarter-million dollar contribution to the UI College
of Mnes and Earth Resources Building Fund, The
money, will .go .toward;.the new.--
Earth Resources Building and
research facilities.

"The University of Idaho's Col-
lege of Mines and Earth Resources
has for years provided outstand-
ing education to thousands of stu-
dents who have gone on to use
their knowledge to benefit the

+REELER. minerals industry of Idaho and the
rest of the United States," said Dennis Wheeler,
Coeur d'Alene Mines president and chief executive
officer. "In that spirit, we look forward to building a
solid partnership between the university and indus-
try through the establishment of the Coeur d'Alene
Mines Corporation Research Center."

The Coeur d'Alene Mines Research Center will be
a special laboratory within the proposed 40,000
square-foot research facility. The new building will
be constructed near the present Mines Building, and
will enable the college to research minimizing envir-
onrnental hazards of mining activities, management
of hazardous mineral waste, and development of
environmentally acceptable mining processes.

Mineral and Core, Strategic Resources, Metal Pro-
cessing and Geochemistry laboratories will be
among those included within the building.

"Coeur d'Alene Mines'enerous pledge will help,
in a major way, to achieve the college's $1,0 million
goal of a new Earth Resources Building with state-
of-the-art laboratory and teaching equipment," said
Robert Bartlett, dean of the College of Mines and
Earth Resources. "This building will also house the
nationally-oriented Strategic Resources and Envir-
onmental Laboratory."

Last September, the college received a $3 million
federal grant for the building, with $4 million more
earmarked for next year's budget. Bartlett said the
college hopes to raise the remaining $3 million
through private sources. Because the project is still
in the planning stages, groundbreakingis not
expected to take place before 1990.

"The College of Mines and Earth Resources'acili-
ties, little changed since construction of the Mines
Building in 1961, needed to be expanded and
improved for the modern era of professional educa-
tion in geology, mining, metallurgy and geogra-
phy," Bartlett said.

"The new facilities will improve undergraduate
and graduate education and the quality of research
in the College's academic disciplines, which con-
tinue to be vital to the people and economy of Ida-
ho," he continued. "Ihope the Coeur d'Alene Mines
pledge will inspire other companies and individuals

Please see MINING page 12»
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Proposed job service may list all temporary positions
By JON ERICKSON

Editor

Students may find it easier get-
ting an on-campus job if a prop-
osed Irregular Help Employment
Service program is approved,
says ASUI President Tina Kagi.

Plans call for the new employ-
ment service to be run out of the
UI Personnel Office. Employ-
ment listings would include on-
campus openings for part-time or
temporary "irregular help"
positions.

Currently, university depart-
ments conduct their own IH
employment searches without
help from the Personnel Office.

"Itwould be a mutually benefi-
cial program," Kagi said. "Stu-
dents could find jobs and depart-
ments can locate the most quali-
fied persons."

However, Carol Grupp, Ul risk
management officer, contends
that the program is still in the
planning stages and needs admi-
nistrative approval.

The tentative program is

planned to include listings for
jobs to be posted both at the Per-
sonnel Office and the SUB. List-
ings would be divided into open
positions and those requiring
pre-screening by the Personnel
Office.

In addition, Personnel hopes to
take applications for a referral
service. Computer science major
Torrey Horn is designing a com-
puterized program to handle this
service.

"We will start by putting all
applicants, their qualifications

and experience they have into the
computer," said Bonnie Jacobsen
of Personnel Services.

The office will then attempt to
match applicants with job
openings.

Kagi said she became inter-
ested in starting a student
employment service after her
transfer from Boise State Univer-
sity. While at BSU, Kagi had no
problem locating jobs through
their Student Employment
Office.

BSU's service is operated by its

Financial Aid Office Last year it
averaged 187 job listings per
month. In addition to on-campus
jobs, BSU's program includes
community jobs and College
Work Study placement.

Similarly, Washington State
University's Student Employ-
ment Office lists jobs on campus
and in the community.

Neither WSU nor BSU requires
university departments to list
openings with the employment
service.

TOINORROI'8 NEWS ';:'::

ASUI SENATE MEETS WEDNESDAY. Studentsena-
tors will hold open session Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Chiefs Room to consider legislation. The meeting is open to the
public. Students wishing to request a specific senator for living
group representation should contact ASUI Vice President Lynn
Major prior to the meeting.

BURGER AID. Profits from Thursday evening food sales at
the Pullman Burger King will be donated to the Moscow United
Way, says Dave Clark, restaurant public relations manager. All
15 Moscow United Way agencies will benefit from the program,
he said. Burger King, which opened its doors for business last
fall, is located on Colorado Steet on the Washington State Uni-
versity campus.

QUIET ON THE SET. The UI Instructional Television
Channel 8 will hold open auditions today for anyone interested
in hosting a new videotaped talk show. Contact ITV studios in
UCC 215 for more information.

THAT'S THE NEWSLETTER. Want to learn to create
newsletters, brochures, flyers, newspapers or even your own
specialized yearbooks? Then you may want to enroll today in
the UI Conferences and Enrichment Program's non-credit
desktop publishing class. The course will be offered Jan. 21 and
Jan. 28 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more details, contact the Enrich-
ment Program.

BROCHURES STILL AVAILABLE. Brochures listing
more than 200 noncredit classes offered this spring are still avail-
able today from the university's Conferences and Enrichment
Program. The class list includes: arts and crafts, computers,
parenting and special classes for women, older adults and those
seeking professional development. Contact the Conferences
and Enrichment Program for specifics.

By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

sing a 100-year loophole,
University of Idaho officials

have sidestepped a state law
requiring all purchases of more
than $500 to go out on public bid.

Idaho Code requires state-run
agencies to send at least three bid

. requests before contracting a pri-
vate company for goods or ser-
vices more than $500.

University Purchasing Agent
Linn Lindsey. awarded the
$21,000 printing contract for the
1988-1989 Gem of the Mountains
yearbook to The Delmar (print-
ing) Company without request-
ing bids.

Lindsey. said the Purchasing

Department did not request bids
in 1988because Delmar turned in
the only "responsive" bid in 1987.
Two other printing companies,
Herff-Jones and Taylor Printing,
submitted bids in 1987,but were
rejected because the bids were
not signed on the proper line.

This was on the advice of the
Purchasing Department, said
Student Publications Operations
Manager Stephanie Curry.

"I was a rookie and did not
understand all the red tape
involved," said Curry. "This was
the wisest way to go, based on
counseling from Purchasing. I
just relied on Linn (Lindsey)."

Lindsey cited a legal loophole
which he said does not require
the university to follow the Idaho
Code. Since the UI was estab-
lished before Idaho became a
state, the code does not apply
here, he said.

Idaho Code does not require
competitive bidding if a contract
with an existing vendor includes
a renewal clause. With such a
clause, state agencies may con-
tinue to do business with current
vendors if both parties agree.

rcpt
l was a rookie and

did not understand
all the red tape

involved."
—Stephanie Curry

Operations Manager

Delmar has held the Gem con-
tract for the past seven years.
Thus, a renewal clause in the con-
tract would allow Delmar to
remain as Gem printer.

"If there is not a renewal
clause, it would have to go out on
bid," said George Dafoe, ASUI
general manager, who handles
all competitive bids for the stu-
dent government.

Lindsey said the 1988-1989

contract contained no renewal
clause.

Said Dafoe: "That's news to
me."

But Doug Knorr, purchasing
director for the university, said
the VI could opt to sidestep the
bid process, despite the lack of a
renewal clause.

"The purchasing agent has the
option of justifying a purchase
without going through the bid
process," Knorr said.

However, UI Controller Gerry
Reynolds said that although the
university is not required to leg-
ally comply with the state statute,
the UI complies voluntarily.

"We agreed many years ago
that we'd keep in line with state
law," Reynolds said.

Reynolds said telephone bids
may be acceptable replacements
for written bid requests.

The university did neither.
Instead Frank Myers, universi-

ty sales director for The Delmar
Company,senta lettet to Lindsey
offering to produce the book at
the previous year's price. Offi-
cials accepted the offer, despite
prior plans to send out. bid
requests.

A memo dated July 20, 1988
from Lindsey to Dafoe asked
Dafoe to "provide complete spe-

Please see DELMAR page 3>

Purchasing: No public bids taken
on $21,000 Gem printing contract
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Steel House negotiates to regain financial independence
By BETH PETTIBON

Staff Writer

Steel House residents are hop-
ing to settle an agreement with
the university this semester to
gain back their financial
independence.

Steel House, along with Targ-
hee Hall, were taken in under the
university's direction last semes-
ter and lost all financial control of
their own house and board pay-
ments. Targhee Hall had been
facing financial difficulties until
the university stepped in, but
Steel House residents want to

return to their previous financial
operations.

"The university is helping
Targhee get out of trouble and
we'e kind of getting drug
along,'* Steel House president
Carla Honstead said. "In the past,
we could just pay our board to
the house, but now we have to
pay the university."

The two co-op residence halls
now purchase all their food
through the university, but they
are currently excluded from the
Marriott University Dining Ser-
vices contract. Targhee Hall resi-
dents said they were pleased
with the changes and want things

to continue under the university.
"We'e pretty happy," said Bill

Van Dyck, president of Targhee
Hall. "The university installed a
new cook here and she's really
great."

Steel House residents have
presented an agreement to the
university for a change in the
financial structure, and are cur-
rently looking over the revised
proposal sent back from housing
officials.

"We'l be meeting with people
this semester," said Steel House
resident advisor Jody Mandrell.
"We don't know if we'l be bound

to their proposal word for word,
we'l just have to hash it out.
We'l be willing to use some of
their ideas, but there are some
limits."

Mandrell said the house plans
to vote on whether to continue
buying their food through the
university after the proposal has
gone into effect.

One problem that residents
such as last years'teel House
President Jodie Jacobsen men-
tioned was the red tape they had
to go through before the house
can get things repaired. This
includes simple projects that
might previously have taken

much less time when the money
was handled within the house.

"We live every day in this
house, so we feel that everyday
decisions can be made better by
us," Jacobsen said.

Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to the president and
director of student services, said
the agreement was positive and
that he thinks Steel House is
interested in his assessment.

"We need to get some common
ground," Armstrong said.
"We'e looking forward to meet-
ing with them and seeing what
they have for us."

Programs benefit from FNB
designer credit card profits

lx>i x

By LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

A year after their introduction,
UI Visa'credit cards have pro-
duced a $21,000 profit for the
university.'he

credit cards, which display
a picture of the
Administration
Building and a
university emb-
lem, are issued
through Idaho
First National

McFADDEN
FNB pays the

university a percentage of each
purchase, according to Mary Kay
McFadden, associate director of
alumni relations.

The program is part of a
nationwide trend for "affinity"
cards, McFadden said. American
universities have used Visa cards
to earn money for their'lubs,
organizations and alumni
associations.

"It's a successful program,"
McFadden said. "It has enabled
people to own a Visa card and
give back to the university with-
out making a direct
contribution."

Visa profits go to the Vandal
Boosters Centennial Endow-
ment, the Alumni Scholarship
Endowment and the Alumni
Association Centennial Endow-
ment, McFadden said.

She said UI Visa cardholders
frequently receive comments
about the card.

"It's a recognizable card, so it
brings a little bit of publicity to

>DELMAR from page 2
cifications so the printing of the
1988-1989Gem of the Mountains
yearbook can be competitively
bid."

However, Myers said in a
phone interview from North
Carolina that his company did
receive a bid request.

the university," McFadden said.
In its first quarterly report in

Dec. 1987, FNB reported that UI
earned $500 in Visa profits. Since
then, the university has profited
another $20,000 from the
program.

The bank has set up require-
ments for those receiving the
cards.

And, the interest rate is lower
than other credit cards, says
Rocky Clapp, a student
cardholder.

In its second year, the UI Visa
program hopes to make the card
accessible to more students,
McFadden said.

rtfx g
It has enabled peo-

ple to own a Visa
card and give back to

the university with-
out making a direct

contribution"
—Mary Kay McFadden

Alumni Relations

"Our goal this year is to make it
(the UI Visa} more available for
students, juniors, seniors, as a
way to begin their credit history,"
she said.

McFadden said new applica-
tions will be sent not only to gra-
duates but to current students as
well.

Students can apply for a UI
Visa card by requesting an appli-
cation from the Alumni Center.

"I had to (receive a bid); I'm
doing the book," Myers said.

Dafoe said although he usu-
ally reviews all bids submitted
through the ASUI, he saw no
bids or any related materials for
the 88-89 contract.

"All I know is that it was
Delmar," Dafoe said.

.k'-,x

Snow removal causes parking-problems
By BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

Residents of Elm Steet and
Nez Perce Drive were notified
at the last minute Sunday night
that they needed to park else-
where so snow removal crews
could clear streets Monday.

Parking will not be allowed
today on the west side of Elm
Street from S. Sixth Avenue to
University Avenue, according
to a university statement
released this weekend.

Tom LaPointe, parking coor-
dinator, was not available for
comment Monday.

The parking ban shifts to the
east side of Elm Street Wednes-
day and continues until Friday.

The parking ban started
Monday. Residents who nor-
mally use Elm Street parked on
side streets or in nearby park-

ing lots.
But those lots are in poor

condition, according to Beckie
Bettinger of Delta Delta Delta
sorority.

CCI
It needs to be

done, and we'l have
to put up with it."

—Will Neal
Student

"It's a hassle because you get
stuck in the slush," she said.

Residents did not receive
notice of the plowing until late
Sunday night and were forced
to find parking spaces at the
last minute.

Residents of Nez Perce Drive
have been asked to park west

of the water tower o'r in the UI
Golf Course parking lot.

"It's an inconvenien'ce," said
Will Neal, a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity, "but it n'eeds to
be done, and we'l have to put
up with it."

Parking on Nez Perce Drive
from the UI water tower to
Blake Street is prohibited on
the south side Jan. 23 and Jan.
24.

As compensation, students
will be allowed to use "red"
and "blue" parking lots during
this period. Regulations
regarding appropriate parking
stickers have been suspended
through Saturday.

However, other parking reg-
ulations, such as those cover-
ing parking meters and hand-
icapped spaces, will continue
to be enforced.

NO PARKING ZONE. Parked cars make snow removal difficult in University of ld'aho lots.
Crews will work through the week to help clear campus streets. ( TIMDAHLQulsr PHQTQ)
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Put an end to racism in Idaho, legalize MLK day
have a dream." I have a dream that
someday college students in the state
of Idaho may participate in Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr.'s birthday without being penalized
for missing classes.

In 1986, every third Monday of january was
declared a national holiday in his honor. Howev-
er, Idaho is one of six states that declined to
make it a legal holiday and established a comme-
morative day instead (SB No. 1013 1987).

In other words, federal agencies get if off, but
state agencies (that's us) don'.

That doesn't explain why several school districts
were given the day off, but all seven institutions
of "higher" education were not allowed to partici-
pate in honoring a stand for civil rights.

Is there something wrong with this picture?
The picture gets even hazier when I recall a

certain Centennial breakfast which occurred exact-
ly one week after a certain holiday. Guess which
one.

UI President Gibb said of the contradiction,
"We are under the jurisdiction of the State Board
of Education and the State Legislature. We have
no authority to declare a holiday for Martin
Luther King day."

According to Gibb, the Faculty Council voted
last year to suspend classes for a couple of hours
for the Centennial kick-off breakfast.

After consulting State Board of Education Attor-
ney Elaine Eberharter-Maki, Bill Hargrove, board
public affairs officer, confirmed Gibb's position
but discovered an interesting fact.

"According to Idaho law the Idaho Legislature
can call a holiday but not the Governor or presi-
dent of a university," Hargrove said.

He continued to add that "to dismiss classes is
the same as declaring a holiday."

Ironically, although BSU's President Keiser was
approached about dismissing their ft'rst official day
of classes for the holiday, he chose to ignore the
request, but proposed dismissal of classes tomor-
row so students could attend his speech on "The
Year of the Student," according to BSU student
Eric Love.

This prompted a protest and sit-in of approxi-
mately 100 students led by Love.

Keiser daims he was unaware of their dilemma.
Several UI students sacrificed gold star atten-

dances and participated in several campus events
yesterday to celebrate the holiday, too.

In fact, there was an incredible turnout for the
video series "Eyes on the Prize: America's Civil
Rights Years," according to Minority Student
Adviser Tiajuana Cochnauer.

So we'e not apathetic. IYs just the state we
live in.

Unfortunately, Idaho almost didn't pass the

commemorative day the first time. Filibusting dur
ing caucus by Speaker of the House Tom Boyd,
R-Genesee, swayed the votes.

"The governor's position is that we. should do
away with another holiday such as Columbus
Day and instead celebrate Martin Luther King'
Day," said Mark Johnson, the governor's press
secretary.

So there could be hope.
Gibb even said he'd be happy to entertain a

request to dismiss students for a specific event.
ThaYs a start.
Gee, maybe a celebration to honor a great civil

rights leader like Martin Luther King Jr. would
be as worthwhile as the university's 100th
birthday.

What do you think?
Student's opinions rarely make a difference, but

perhaps if we show that we aren't apathetic by
writing state legislators and voicing our opinion
to university administrators and the State Board
of Education we could join the elementary child-
ren in honoring King's birthday.

If nothing else, perhaps the state would be
interested in making it a legal holiday just for the
sake of Idaho's image. Remember our lovely
northern neighbors?

—M.L. Garland

Leave scientific
inquiry to pro's

Editor:
Philip Anderson's "Call for

papers" getter to the editor, Argo-
naut Jan. 13)from the public con-
cerning environmental and publ-
ic health issues at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory
reveals two things to this reader.

First, Mr. Anderson is trying to
unshoulder the responsibility of
scientific inquiry onto the lay
public. Instead of presenting stu-
dies done or planned relevant to
public concerns of INEL at the
Idaho Academy of Science sym-
posium, the scientific community
of IAS apparently feels inadequ-
ate to the task without public sci-
entific input.

Second, such a call from a nar-
row scientific elite to the general
public seems unprecedented in
serious scientific inquiry. This
leads one to question the motive
of such an appeal.

Could it be an effort to ulti-
mately discredit those outside of
the scientific community who
feel a concern for their communi-
ty's safety and that of the state as
a whole?

Responsibility for scientific
inquiry in this day and age clear-
ly belongs to the group trained in
its practice. That group also has
the responsibility for addressing
the public on issues of concern;
not vice versa. The existence of or
disposition - towards a public's
questioning of the motives of its
scientific sector should be placed
first on the IAS agenda for its
meeting in April. An erosion in
the public's faith in the "objectivi-
ty" of science is a dangerous
thing. Mr. Anderson's job and
that of his colleagues is to do sci-
ence and to do it well. This
includes refraining from confus-
ing and potentially damaging
gestures to the public. ~—Jerry McGovern

science librarian
University of Idaho Library

Long on
praise

Editor:
I want to commend you on

your decision to include a col-
umn by Brian Long in the Argo-
naut. I will openly state that I am

Please see LONG page 5>
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A conversation between
friends: How about that snow
removal?

"Stinks."
"It sucks."
"Totally inadequate."
When will our caretakers make

this campus a safe place again?
It's not that Idislike snow and ice,
but i prefer to ski in the moun-
tains and ice skate on level
ground.

Surveying the campus, we find
paths of packed snow and sheer
ice. The trip to the administration
building may require more than
the urgency of being to class on
time. We need ice-climbing tools.

Cross-country skiing should
be a required course. Students
need new skills to make it up the
hill to Life Science or from the
dorms to the UCC. Greek Row
should be renamed Skid Row-
and the people lying in the gutter
aren't drunk.

And if you plan to walk from
the engineering buildings to the
SUB,go down the middle of Sixth
Street. It's safer to risk getting hit
by a Subaru than slipping on the
icewalks and breaking a leg or
busting a wrist. At least the city
removes the snow from their
jurisdiction.

Why am I so fussy? Because I
care about my tailbone (ouch!).
And I'm not alone. If I, a healthy,
sure-footed student can lose my
footing, what about those who

unreasonable? We'e all seen the
mini-snowplows and tractor
scoopers at work clearing our
sidewalks.

Still the safest time to walk
around is before the snow-
removal machines do their job.

These machines leave just
. enough snow to pack into a icy

slush that, once frozen, takes
days to melt. And you thought
hockey games were the only form
of violence on ice.

I have the feeling that the
sidewalks were safer before mod-
ern snowplows. A group of men
and women with snow shovels to
dear all of the snow would easily
solve our problem. Then, sand or
de-icer would rid any remaining
"black ice."All without pumping
tractor pollution into the air.

Plenty of temporary, cheap
labor can be found on this cam-
pus (us). Maybe if the people in
charge of our sidewalks sent a
notice to living groups asking for
help and decided to spend
money on students instead of
gasoline, they would find willing
workers to make this campus
safe again.

Sure, this would cost mo«
than leaving the sidewalks slick
But a broken wrist or tailbone
isn't cheap, either. And no one
wants to pay for the lawsuit
when someone breaks their skull

open due to our university'3
negligence.

JEFF
STUCKER

!

Commentary

are already limited in their ability
to get around?

Picture yourself with crutches
or in a wheelchair on the icy Ida-
ho walks. With no effort to make
the way clear, it's no wonder that
our university has trouble
attracting paraplegic or quadrip-
legic students. Must we make it
necessary for them to buy not
only motorized wheelchairs, but
those equipped with $7,000
multi-terrain tank treads?

And what about those using
crutches now? Leslie Pierose,
who had knee surgery during
Christmas Break, is having trou-
ble getting around with a crutch.
To putitbluntly,shebititon the
way to registration.

"I about killed myself," she
said.

But the administration or the
physical plant or whoever makes
these non-decisions saw no need
to keep the pathway clear for
8,000 students. And some pay the
price.

"I know about five people on
crutches," Pierose said. "One of
them put spikes on hers."

Good idea. But am I being

Come to UI, break a bone
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Cash woes make vacation he11
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Moneyl The soft utterance of
that two-syllable word is enough
to make any college student
jump.

We sweat over scholarship
applications, grants, loans and
jobs. Yet whatever they provide,
we still don't have enough. We
survive. Hanging laundry in a
cold window to dry or eating Top
Ramen religiously saves a few
dollars. Now I'm not saying we
wear rags and starve needlessly.
But it seems no one understands
our strife.

Least accessible to our finan-
cial dilemmas is an institution
created to help. The bank. Banks
are holy institutions. We worship
their ability to grant a loan when
we'e spent the last of mommy
and daddy's savings. We praise
how quickly they send a state-
ment of account mentioning
three overdrafts. I'e heard they
even follow biblical proverbs.

I recently lived through a
frightening experience that led
me to question the deity of banks.
I have always been aware of their
integrity. Even as a growing girl I
remembered the bank in my
prayers every night. After all,

>LONG from page 4
non-partisan politically. I will
also say I think Brian's commen-
tary in Friday's Arg. is a prime
example of his ability to add
three elements together to make a
truly ingenious article.

Those of us who have known
Brian realize hfs great sense of
humor, how bright he is and how
well he can put ink to paper. By
combining these three attributes,
Brian has created a style that I
will continue to enjoy as long as
he is writing for the Argonaut. I
hope you keep him around. I will
enjoy reading his column
faithfully.

—,Steve Smart
ASUI Senator

Put pornography
issue to bed

Editor:
It's time to .put the UI Book-

store pornography issue to bed

SERENA
POOVEY

Commentary

they let me experience taking out
a loan to buy a shiny blue bicycle.

f was hooked. But I became
blind. And as soon as the dark-
ness took hold, the nightmare
began.

It started with an ATM with-
drawal. The computer said I had
$100 short of what my records
stated. Possible? Maybe. So I
traveled to every ATM machine
in Moscow.

Gosh, those banks are consis-
tent! It was past normal banking
hours and I was leaving the next
day for a ski vacation in Brecken-
ridge, Colo.

Nothing could be done. After a
moneyless holiday, and after call-
ing the bank long distance at my
expense, they decided I was out
of luck until my return. The bank
was convinced their machine
stood invincible.

I reflect on the actions since my
return:

once and for all! A common mis-
conception among anti-
pornographers is that there is an
abundance of data which indi-
cates a correlation between
viewing nonaggressive porno-
graphy (i.e. Playboy and Penth-
ouse) and violent sex crimes. Lee
and Wavra's Argonaut letter of
Jan. 10 illustrates this rnisconcep-
tion well.

They claim "many sources"
document a correlation between
the "influence and/or presence
of pornography" and violent sex
crimes. Curiously enough, they
did not cite even one of these
"many sources" or briefly dis-
cuss any of these fictitious docu-
ments. As a graduate student in a
branch of the physical sciences,
Wavra should know better than

~ to assert the truth of data he has
never examined.

Quite simply, there are very
few studies that show even a
modest positive

correlation'etween

nonaggressive porno-
graphy and violent sex crimes—

"No, we don't have any
records of your account."

"Yes, we can get them."
"But, it will cost you $3 a

page
EXCUSE ME?
So, I pay cash to find an error in

my account. Granted, I may be
wrong. But a sudden $100 error
looks a bit suspicious to me.
WhaYs going on here? Who
knows?

Maybe I need a personal
accountant.

Maybe I should take remedial
math.

Maybe (but highly unlikely)
the bank is wrong.

The situation has no solution.
The bank refuses to admit that a
mistake occurred within their
flimsy fabricated system. I refuse
to pay for something a supposed-
ly service-minded institution
should provide.

Yet, whatever happens, there is
a moral. And as college students,
trying to adjust to the way life
REALLY is, you would benefit
from identifying your bank as a
godhead. Because as it turns out,
the Bank giveth and the Bank
taketh away.

as even the most casual perusal of
the available data proves.

The only recent study to show
any kind of positive correlation
between pornography'nd sex
crimes was the Meese Commis-
sion's findings of 1985.In typical .

knee-jerk fashion, conservatives
were quick to jump on this report
and hail it as positive proof of
their anti-pornography position.

Ho'wever, when examined
closely, the commission's report
reveals a number of flaws and
few (if any) in the anti-
pornography crowd take the
time to examine the material they
base their justifications on.

First of all, anything done
under the auspices of Ed Meese
should immediately be held sus-
pect for obvious reasons.

Secondly, the commission's
findings are now considered
invalid by most human sexuality
researchers due to its numerous
methodological errors.

But to say the commission's
methods were unsound is

~ ANDRUS, BOYD
TO SALUTE UI IN

BOISE
Governor Cecil Andrus

will be joined by legisla-
tive leaders from both
sides of the aisle when
he commemorates the
University of Idaho's
Centennial at the Capitol
Building Rotunda Jan.
26.

Legislators and univer-
sity officials will gather
for a ceremonial re-
signing of House Bill 20,
the legislation that estab-
lished the university in
1889.

That bill was passed
by the last Territorial
Legislature prior to state-
hood and was signed by
Gov. Edward Stevenson.
When the legislation set-
ting up the land grant
university was signed on
Jan. 30, 1889, only one

'ember -of the Territorial
Legislature was present
to witness the event.

Today the Ul and its
adjacent farms cover

inadequate because it used no
method at all; it simply borrowed
the research of other studies,
made inappropriate compari-
sons (just as Lee and Wavra did)
and drew subjective (instead of
objective) conclusions based on
inconclusive findings.

One of the best reviews of the
commission's findings comes
from a two-year study by Tom W;.
Smith, senior study director of
the National Opinion Research
Center at the University of
Chicago.

In a nutshell, Smith concludes
that the Meese Commission com-
pared apples to oranges using
apple information and drew
orange conclusions. Its report did
not include a large part of the
existent public opinion data,
ignore'd data it had in its posses-
sion, and failed to present the

nearly 800 acres. Full-
time enrollment has
grown to more than
9,000, with more than
1,500 receiving degrees
last year. More than
60,000 students have gra-
duated from the
university since it was
founded.

On Jan. 26, at 4:15
p.m., Gov. Andrus will
be joined by Idaho
Speaker of the House
Tom Boyd and dozens
of other officials as he
puts his name to special
commemorative copies of
the original document.

The University of Ida-
ho is one of only a
handful of American col-
leges and universities
chartered in the state'
cons htution.

The original 20-acre
tract of the university
was purchased for
$4,000. With one unfin-
ished building and a
handful of students, the
UI officially opened its
doors on Oct. 3, 1892.

best evidence available on the
issues they examined.

To date, the only study to
objectively and comprehensively
examine the effects of nonaggres-
sive pornography .on sexual
aggression is the 1970 'Presiden-
tial Commission on Obscenity
and Pornography. The 1970com-
mission found no correlation
between nonaggressive porno-

'raphyand sexual aggression.
One final note: most of the anti-

porn folks like to believe they
aren't advocating censorship. I
wonder how quickly they would
cry censorship if someone were
to try and have the Bible removed
from the University bookstore
because of its disgusting nature.
Enough is enough! IYs time to
move on to other issues.

—Todd Harper

NEW HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Four Square Affiliation

Meets at
317 N. Howard

10:30 am Sundays

"Nutri/System gave me a whole new body language"
, Losing 60 lbs. on the NUTRI/SYSTEM'eight Loss Program

gave Janine Olson a figure she could be proud of.

For more information,
call 882-8726

What Ya Doing
Wednesday?

~ f/> price sale 8-10 pm
~ Any Drink - f/2 Price

Need a translation7
lf you'e nor r~eal bus
on Wednesday, get
over to the Garden.

Our cfdrnf
Janine Olden,

lost dO Iba

~d does wr inaavrrsrsrs weghl rrrss s r

The NUTRI/SYSTEM comprehensive Flavor Set-Pofnt'"
Weight Loss Program includes:

~ Pefsoffalized Weight Loss Pronle" ~ Nutrition and Behavior counseling.
to identifY Your Personal weight ~s~r ~hff,~<h- program
loss problem. for long-term success.

~ A variety of delicious meals and
snacks. Don't Wait, Call Today.

We Succeed Where Diets Fail You.

weight loss centers

NSE 15 LBS.—ONLY

I 'specbd crier does nct include the cost cf ifUTRI/sTsTEM foods, and cannel be ccmbfned wllh clhsr cffsra as pecple rrarfr sc dues
I

an Indhifdual's weight lcsa Valid only wllh gre purchase cf a new program at a pargcipagng center. One discount per person.

LEWISTON MOSCOW
I 746-1080 882-1244 III OFFER EXPIRESSAT. JAN. 21ATNOONI
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TRAILERS FOR SALE

Own your home for $5,500. 1978Shel-
terex 12x50 mobile home. New carpets,
drapes, linoleum. 882-4965.

JOBS

Make $500.00a week or more part-time
mailing circulars. Excellent pay for work-
ing from home or dorm room. Free info.
Send self addressed stamped envelope
to SCHMONE ASSOC. P.O. BOX 4902,
East Lansing, Ml. 48826.
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORSI Over
5,000 Openings! National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.

ATTENTION HIRINGI Government
jobs your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT. R3996;

Summer Employment: Experience the
"World's First National Park" high in the
Rocky Mountains. Gain experience in

the hospitality industry: housekeeping,
front desk, food service, accounting, gift
shops, maintenance, personnel, man-
agement, etc. Representatives will be
on campus on Jan. 23, 1989 from 9:00
am to 2:00 pm in the Silver Galena &
l obby of the Student Union Building.
For an application stop at the Placement
Center or write: TW Recreational Ser-
vices, Employment Office, Yellowstone
National Park, WY 82190, or call
307-344-7901 ext. 5323 or
406-848-7481.

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS
WANTED: Moscow School District.
$5.50/hr. Day or night shifts. Must have
experience doing custodial work, Pick
up applications at Moscow School Dis-
trict, Personnel Office, Room 202, 410
E. Third St. AA/EOE

EARN MONEY AT HOMEI Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others. FT &

PT work available. Call (Refundable)
1-407-744-3000 EXT. S3551AA 24
HRS.

OVERSEAS JOB.$900-$2,000 month.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All

fields. Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box
52-ID02, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Stepping Stones. Part-time personal
care attendants M-F 5:30am/8:30 am or

'6:30 pm/10:00 pm; weekends 7:00
am/10:00 am or 8 pm/11 pm $4-$5/hr.
883-0523.

12-Drawer Queen Waterbed Bumpers,
Heater, Liner, Headboard with mirror
and cupboards, $250. Dinette with four
chairs, $50. 882-1775 evenings.

3-year old, queen-sized box springs
plus mattress. Best offer. Call
883-2578.
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Appie Macintosh Plus Computer and
external disk drive for sale. Only 15
months old. $1600.00. Kari, 334-6232.

AUTOS

1980 DATSUN 310X, 73,400 miles,
4-door/hatch, FWD, good interior and

paint, AM/FM, CST, $1,800 o.b.o.
332-5919 evenings.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn,
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing by Registered Nurse. Immediate
results. Friendly, non-jugmental atmo-
sphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am -5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold charm with Turkish letter-
ing. Has significant sentimental value l If
found please call 885-8429. Will consid-
er cash reward.

FOUND: Bracelet in front of bookstore
Wednesday. Call to identify. 882-8423.

LOST: items in the School of Home Eco
nomics waiting to be claimed by owner:
Eyeglasses, plastic frames; Eyeglas
ses, 1/2 lens style; Men's folding
Umbrella; Lady's folding Umbrellas;
Lady's white knit glove; Lady's knitted
scarf (shades of maroon), Lady s denim
jacket; Child's lined jacket, size 8; Mead
notebook with Chem. 50 notes; New
copy of the Odyssey of Homer with
unique bookmark; Book entitled "Talk-
ing Leaves", withuniquebookmark; Sci-
entific Calculator. Inquiries canbe made
by calling 885-6545 or coming to the
office of the School of Home Econom-
ics.

LOST: Substantial reward offered for
the return of my Schwinn High Sierra
Mountain Bike. Frame is shiny black,
fender, seat, hand grips, both water
boNe cages, and rear rack also black.
Front wheel is shiny aluminum. Rear
wheel is black aluminum. Any informa-
tion contact Mike Gallagher (days) (509)
335-3901, (home) (509) 332-6281.

CHILD CARE

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? Need a
change? Experience the challenge!
Become a One On One, Live-in Nanny.
Your natural ability to care for and nur-
ture young children is highly sought after
by quality Boston area families. Immedi-
ate openings in beautiful North Shore
Boston communities. 12 mo. Commit-
ment- Mostactive Nanny Networkin the
Northeast - Exciting Outings. (508}
794-2035, One On One, Inc., 10Berke-
ley Lane, Andover, Ma. 01810.

MISCELLANEOUS

TOPPFAST. Nutricious safe way to lose
weight fast Virginia 883-5366.

PERSONALS

ED ESSI.EBURiiI TOYOTA

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

~ Adjust valve clearances
~ Replace cover gasket
~ Cylinders compression test
~ Replace: spark plugs, air filter, fuel

filter
~ Replace & Adjust points

(when applicable)
~ Set timing, adjust carburetor
~ Check EFI reading 8 adjust as

necessary
~ Scope check for complete

engine electrical analysis
~ Clean battery terminals

Check charging system and
battery condition

Carburated Models 4V4.$6
EFI Mth Valve Adlustmeat 4$LBOII'I without Valve Adlastmeat 468.96

Prices do not include platinum tip plugs.

SALES DEPT.
8:QQ - T:00
Mon. - Fri.

SERYICE DEPT.
8:00 - 5:00
MOn. - Fri.

PARTS DEPT.
8'00 - 5'00
Mon. - Fri.9'00 - 6'00

Sat 12 12 PULLMAÃ ROAD

MOSCOW 882-0580

Call for your appointment

MAJOR TUNE UP

rr et I
se

for eolnl To Class
Lecture Note Takers Needed For:

ECON 151

152

ACCT. 201

202
-" . 'p.

J

ANTRO 100 ~~.'
CS 100

POJ, SCI 101
AND OTHERS

ppiications at SUS Information Desk or
at Campus Quick Copy

Now Hiring Drivers
$3.75 per hour pius 6% Commision.

Open Mon-Sat 4:00-2:30am
Sun 4:00-1:00am

1$ 0FFA
12" PIZZA

882-6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow s
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16" PIZZA
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2$ 0FF A
14" PIZZA

882-6205 123 E.3rd, Moscow
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4$ 0FF A
20" PIZZA

882-620 ~rd, Moscow ~ 882-6205123 E. 3rd, Moscow
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FUG —What a fun party time for all! Too
bad we missed itl (Maybe next time)
Write soon. —Love ya, BCM

EVERY

THURSDAY!

THREE
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Moscow e Pullman
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Vandal courtmen romp past YVolf Pack

SMITM GOMES

How about some more credit
to Idaho's team defense: Prior to
Saturday's game, Reno averaged
98 points per game. In addition,
Reno had won six of their last
seven games and averaged 104
points a game during that seven-
game stretch.

Their only loss was 130-125 to
Loyola Marymount, the highest
scoring team in the nation for the
second year in a row.

"Ifyou'e going to get your ass
beat, I'd rather get beat real bad,"
Stevens said. "That way you'e
got something to pay attention to,
the next time you play them. This
is a film we won't enjoy watching
but it's something worth looking
at."

However, the Wolf Pack did
not play as poorly as the score
indicated. They just could not
match the intensity level the Van-
dals displayed on both ends of
the court.

"I was shocked by the point
differenhal," said Idaho Coach

By DERON KOSOFF
Staff Writer

It just doesn't get any better
than this. At least the University
of Nevada-Reno hopes not.

The Vandal transition game
was in high gear Saturday night
as the Vandals steamrolled the
Wolf Pack 100-69 in front of a
season-high 4,600 exuberant fans
in the Kibbie Dome.

Idaho's tenacious defense
showed why they are ranked
fourth in the nation, forcing 27
Wolf Pack turnovers and holding
them to a season low of 69points.

The Vandal offensive output
was also their highest of the
season.

"They took us out physically
and frustrated. us mentally," said
Reno and former Washington
State Coach Len Stevens. "They
played a hell of a basketball
game, there's no doubt about
that."

Kermit Davis.
"We played well, and every-

thing just went right for us. Len-
ny's got a fine team. This game's
not any indication of how good
they'e going to be in our
league."

Idaho's impressive perfor-
mance improved their record to
13-3overall and 3-1 in the Big Sky
Conference, while Reno dropped
to 9-5 and 3-1.

Part of Idaho's game plan was
to attack after every rebound.

"We wanted to play the
extremes of two offenses," Davis
said. "We knew how well they
(Reno) got back, so we really
wanted to attack it. Then we
wanted to get the ball into Ray-
mond and Riley because their
strength is in the perimeter.
They'e got good inside players,
but we thought maybe our guys
were a little stronger and that'
where we tried to attack."

Attack they did.
While Idaho's Larenzo Nash,

Caesar Prelow and Altonio
Campbell were dishing assists off
the break, 6-foot-8 posts Riley
Smith and Raymond Brown
roasted Reno defenders in the
paint, scoring 28 (a season-high)
and 21 points respectively.

''Riley, I thought, totally domi-
nated the inside game," Davis
said. "He's playing with
confidence."

Other Big Sky coaches feel the
same way, as they recently
named Smith Big Sky Player of
the Week. Smith averaged 20.7
points per game in his last three
conference games.

The Vandals set the tone from
the outset, opening up a 6-0 run
with two Smith lay-ins and a
short turn'round jumper from
Brown. Reno's Darryl Owens
scored on a lay-in to make it 6-2,
but Idaho responded with two
unanswered hoops, the last a
crowd-raising jam by Brown,
compliments of a full-court pass
from Prelow.

The Wolf Pack could not con-
tain Smith or Brown near the
hoop. With the score 30-21,
Smith started an 84 Vandal run
with an offensive tip-in,

After an offensive foul by
Reno's Owens, Prelow was nail-
ed with a charging foul on the

5.
ql

other end, causing an uproar
from the crowd. Moments later,
after a change in possession,
Smith again went up strong for
an offensive board and was

fouled by Matt Williams.
While Smith prepared for a

free throw, a referee slapped
Reno's bench with a technical
foul. 38-21.

Idaho's James Fitch also contri-
buted a big game, scoring 16
points off the bench on 7-of-10

Please see ROMP page 8>

BLOW OUT...Senior Raymond Brown, gets the ball inside during Vandal basketball action Saturday
night in the Klbbie Dome. The Vandles, before the largest crowd of the year, easily swept the Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack by a score of 100-69.The Vandles moved to 3-1 in conference and 13-3 overall.< TiMDAHLQuisT
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Ski team looks for women
Club currently lacks female qualifers for competition

3-point shootout comes
to Idaho this Saturday

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Staff Writer

As the UI Ski Team
moves into this year's sea-
son, it has its work cut out
for it.

The team began the sea-
son with two races at
Brundage Mountain and
will head to Anthony
Lakes this weekend. Led
by strong perforinances
from Kevin Fletcher and
Jeff Werner, the team needs
to finish third overall to
qualify for regionals in
Park City. This goal will
not be easy, however.

"We are competing
against teams with USSA
points of 75 which means
they are able to compete at
the Olympic level," said ski
team member Nathan

Mohr.
Mohr said that other uni-

versity ski teams offer
scholarships which bring in
excellent skiers.

CC~
I he University of

Idaho does not offer
any type of scholar-

ship for skiers..."
—Nathan Mohr

Ul Ski Team

"The University of Idaho
does not offer any type of
scholarship for skiers, so it
is difficult to attract good
skiers to the team," Mohr
said.

A lack of participants is
a problem for the team
right now. The ski team
needs more women skiers.

As of yet, the team has not
had a female qualifier and
would like at least seven
women on the team. Mohr
said that if the team could
be filled with an even
number of men and
women skiers, it would be
much stronger.

Though lacking in experi-
ence as well as members,
Mohr said that team
improves on every outing.
The Ski Team did hold a
training camp over Christ-
mas and hopes to improve
with the skills learned
there. Experienced Coach
Paula Lund should also be
an asset.

Any women with ques-
tions about joining the Ski
Team may call UI Ski
Team President Brian
Houlihan at 885-7490.

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
Staff Writer

The first three-point hoop
shoot-out sponsored by Nike will
be held Saturday at 3 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

According to Bob,Beils, assis-
tant director for UI Campus
Recreation, Nike contacted 100
universities for the promotional
shoot-out.

"Nike provides the equipment
and prizes and the university
simply holds the event," Beils
said.

The shoot-out will consist of
three rounds. In the preliminary
round each participant will have
90 seconds to shoot 25 basketballs
from five different spots on the
three-point line. Five shots will
be allowed per spot.
. One specially marked basket-

ball at each spot will be worth
two points instead of one.

The semifinal round on Feb. 4

will be based on individual
scores. The top 16 shooters will
receive Nike socks and jerseys
and will compete in the final
round Feb. 16 at halftime of the
men's basketball game against
Montana State,

The top four shooters will be
awarded Nike basketball shoes
and shorts. The participant with
the highest point total during the
final round will win a Nike
warm-up suit and bag.

"We'e hoping for a good turn-
out, not only because Nike is
sponsoring the event, but
because of the great prizes and a
chance for the participants to
show off their talent," said Brian
Williams-Rice, graduate assistant
at Campus Recreation.

Any participant winning the
Nike prizes will be asked to wear
the attire during the semifinal
and final rounds. The event is
open to UI students, staff and
faculty.



By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

Out on the road this weekend,
the Lady Vandals proved once
again that they have the physical
strength and talent to triumph in
Big Sky Conference play. Yet, it
was evident that mentally this
team has some things it needs to
work on.

Traveling first to Missoula to
face the preseason favorite Uni-
versity of Montana, the Lady
Vandals discovered the difficul-
ties of a Montana road trip.

Despite strong performances
from Christy Van Pelt and Sabri-
na Dial, the Vandal effort came
apart giving Montana a 71-54
victory.

Van Pelt scored 21 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds, while
Sabrina Dial who added eight
points and three rebounds.

The Lady Grizzlies simply
overpowered the Vandals.

Calling on key players such as
Lisa McCleod and Vicki Austin,
who combined a total of 35
points, Montana was able to keep
a controlling edge, according to
Vandal assistant coach Judy

Spoelstra.
"It seemed like every time we

would catch up to be within four
or five points, they would bring
in some fresh people and spread
it out to about nine or 10 points,"
she said.

One interesting highlight of
Friday nights game was that Van
Pelt tied the school's all-time
record for steals. By adding four

ELKINS LEHMER

in the game, Van Pelt tied Robin
Behrens'ecord for 230 career
steals.

The Lady Vandals moved on to
Bozeman for their Saturday
match-up against Montana State.

Unfortunately, like many
times when playing on the road,
the previous night's mistakes still
haunted UI.

Although the Lady Vandals
played a good Saturday night,
their efforts once again fell short.

By limiting the number of
rebounds taken back by the Van-
dals and holding down key play-
ers like Van Pelt, Montana State
was able to roll on to a easy home
win, taking Idaho 65-51.

The best advice for the Lady
Vandals would be to focus on the
mental game rather than the
physical.

The strength is there, but the
Lady Vandals need to stay in
mental control during trying
moments. Unless this occurs, it
will be a long and frustrating sea-
son for this team which has the
potential to shake the Big Sky
Conference upside down.

The Lady Vandals continue
Big Sky play at home with match-
pus against Nevada-Reno on Fri-
day and Northern Arizona on
Saturday.

Both of this weekends contests
are scheduled for 7:30p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome.

The Vandies move to 8-7 over-
all and 2-2 in the Big Sky Confer-
ence.

>ROMP from page 7
shooting. With 1:21leftin the first
half, Fitch started another 6-0 run
with an offensive tip-in.

Eleven seconds later, Idaho's
Robert Spellman stole the ball
and cruised coast to coast for a
lay-in. Smith then stole the
inbounds pass and scored on a
lay-in. Electricity was in the air as
Idaho cruised to a 53-33 half time
lead.

The Wolf Pack never got closer
than 17 points in the second half.
Idaho's Fitch, Brown, Mauro
Gomes and Clifton Jones all had
dunks in the second half. Prelow

and Nash threw beautiful lob
passes resulting in Brown dunks,
but most of the dunks came on
breakaways. The crowd
exploded after each dunk, taking
Reno even more out of the game.

Fittingly, Idaho 'ripped yet
another 6-0 run to end the game,
capped by Jerry Carter's three-
point bomb with four seconds
left, putting the Vandals into
triple-figure scoring.

The Vandals shot a hot 56 per-
cent (38 for 68) from the field and
81 percent (21 for 26) from the
foul line, while Reno shot a cool
40 percent (25 for 63) from the
field and 59 percent (13 for 22)

SPORTS WRITER
NEEDED

Apply at ARGONAUT offices, 3rd floor SUB

TODAY

from the line.
Guard Darryl Owens led the

Wolf Pack with 23 points and
freshman forward Kevin Frank-
lin added 18.

Idaho outrebounded Reno
42-30, with Brown hauling down
11 boards.

Davis was appreciative of the
crowd.

"I thought we had as good of
crowd as we'e had in our three
years here," Davis said enthu-
siastically. "The student body
was excellent, the community
people —it was a definite home
courtadvantage. I think it's super
that the people got out in the
weather and came out and
watched. Our guys played hard
and I just hope they continue to
keep coming out and supporting
our club."

Don't worry, coach. Only the
Wolf Pack would want to miss
another performance like that.

(The Vandals are on the road for
their nert two games, Friday at Ida-
ho State and Saturday at Weber
State, returning home to face Weber
State again, Jan. 26 in the Kibbie
Dome, 7:30 p.m.)
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Women lose two in Montana
Mental game needs to improve on road

~ QUOTABLE QUOTES
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"BENGALS.
I spent the summer out
east. Cincinnati all the
way. Score—Bengals by

14 ss

—Christy Mundt
Kappa Kappa Gamma

"49ERS.
Montana's got it in his

ey !Score 35-14.
—Dennis Magner

Alpha Tau Omega

"49ERS.
They'e the better team.
They'e from the West
Coast. Score 23-15.

-—Michelle Macke
Delta Gamma

"49ERS.
Frisco has a high produc-

tive offense and a stout
defense headed btj Ronnie

Lott. Score 2417.
—Matt Muller
Lambda Chl Alpha

"8ENGALS.
Because they have the

tackiest uniforms. Score—
I'm clueless.~s

—Emmy Sexton
Neety Hall

STUDENTS PREDICT SUPER, BOWL OUTCOME.".
Super Bowl:XXiti::is:this- Siinday,:arid'the'bookies,:h'aye;.',.

''adh: the 49ers seven-'point fayorItes'.:,'to be'jt''the;:„Crini::iii-'-'

nati'engals 'Here is .who< some'-:stLIdents,,had'.to," say,:

-'.'et

Involved In Your
Student Government

KI VI5 E5 A4I'VE IQ %05r."O'IV svppoRT

Applications are being accepted
for the following positions:

President's Adjutant
Vice-Pres. Adjutant
Academics Board Members
Activities Board Members
Recreational Advisory Board—Chairman 8 Members
SUB Board-Members
Program's Board —Chairman 8 Members
Scholarship Chairman
Historian
Senate Aids
Student Rep. on University Committee on Committees
Political Concerns Board —Members

Pick up applications at the ASUI Office in the
SUB. Deadlines for applications are Tuesday,
Jan. 31 at 5 pm. Contact ASUI 00ice for more
information. 885-6331.

ASUI Productions f
Howard Hughes Video Series

present

FUTURISM ttlt SCIENCE
FICTION NIGHT

5:00 —Back to the Future
7:00 —Cocoon
g,pp ~II Of M< Thursday,

Jan. I9th

$1 ADMISSION
BORAH

~.r:, THEATER

IN THE SUB *
/

/-
-- - A5ul-~.=--===--.---~ .~=-. plouuctions

IDAHO
VANDAL S

est Preparation Specialist
Please Call Collect:
(208) 832-0834

SNAP
srAIIEYILIApIAINSIKNINILONIIa I%
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UPCOMING INTRAMURAL ACTION. Entry forms
for intramurals are available at the Campus Recreation Office,
Rm. 203.Memorial Gym. Entry deadlines are usually a few days
before each event. For more information, call (885-6381). The
schedule for 1989 spring semester activities:

SPORT.......................
Skiing .........................
Basketball ..................
Volleyball ..................
Cable Tennis (S) ...,..
Table Tennis (D) .....
Racquetball (D)........

'ndoor Track ............
Softball .......................
2-on-2 Volleyball .....
Soccer .................,,.....
Powerlifting ....,.........
Ten@is.....................,...
Bad'minton (S)..........
Badminton (D) .........
Horseshoes (D) ........
Paddleball (D)..........
Frisbee Golf..............

.......PLAYBEGINS

.......................Jan.21

.......................Jan.23

.......................Jan.23

.......................Jan.28

........................Feb. 4

......................Feb. 11

.......................Mar. 5

.................,...Mar. 20

.................,.....Mar. 5

.....................Mar. 21

.....................Mar. 30

......................April 1

......................April 8

....................April 15

.............,......April 22

.............,......April 22

.................,..Apnl29

/ 'P

',++
t

OUTDOOR PROGRAM ACTIVITIES. Additional trips and
activities are scheduled throughout the semester. Check at the
Outdoor Program Office for these or you may post your own
trip or activity if you wish. The Outdoor Equipment Rental Cen-
ter is located in the SUB basement and has a complete inventory
of quality outdoor equipment.

BACKCOUNTRY SKI TOUR, Jan. 21, day trip.

NORTHERN SELKIRKS HUT/BACKCOUNTRY SKI
TOUR, Jan. 20-22. Pre-trip Meeting Jan. 18 at 4:30 p.m. Out-
door Program office.

WINTER CAMPING, PLANNING k PREPARATION, Jan.
26 at 7:30p.m. in the Russet Room at the SUB. Admission is free.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO RUGBY PLAYER)Will Halstead, finds the competition tough and full
of hard knocks. Idaho played against WSU earlier this year, and is now ready to start the season
again.( LQREN ORR )

BEGINNING BACKCOUNTRY X—COUNTRY SKI
INSTRUCTION, Jan. 28, day trip.

Rugby club back in action
By CLAYTON HAILEY

Sports Writer

They'e back!
The UI Rugby Club, uninhi-

bited by the heavy snow over
Christmas break, began rum-
bling the Dome Monday as prac-
tice for the spring season kicks
off.

"We'l be in the Dome until the
snow melts," said Matt Hansen,
team captain.

The ruggers, boasting a 10-5-1
stat box, including a 4-1 record in
conference play, have good rea-
son to began practice early this
season.

Being 4-1 in conference play is
impressive, said Hansen.

"We are a more experienced
team this year and we'e had a
lot more games than last season,"
he said.

Hansen predicts that the team
will have an excellent chance to
follow last season's lead and par-
ticipate in the Western Regional
Tournament.

Hansen humbly summed up
the 1987-88 season as the most
successful season the Rugby
Club has endured since its incep-
tion in 1985.

The ruggers competed against
such teams as Spokane Rugby
Club, Western Washington Uni-
versity and University of
Oregon.

The Idaho Powerhouse high-
lighted the season by spanking
Boise State University 32-0 and
pounding the coastal power-
house, Oregon State University
22-0.

Idaho, ranked first in the Pacif-
ic Northwest Rugby Union, fin-
ished the season in second only
after a nailbiting loss to Washing-
ton State University. Neverthe-
less, Idaho still accepted the auto-
matic berth to the Western Reg-
ional Championship playoffs

held in Santa Barbara.
Although Idaho did not fare as

well as expected against the likes
of University of Arizona and Uni-
versity of California-Davis, the
experience was enough, Hansen
said.

The 1988-89season should be a
successful one for Hansen and
the Vandals, who have almost

every member returning from
last semester's team.

The exact match times and
fields will be announced later,
Hansen said.

In the meantime, Hansen said,
the team will get back into shape
and recruit a few more student-
athletes to help carry the squad to
another regional playoff.

All

Campus groups and organizations

Your deadline to make

appointments for your 1989

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

picture is

Call Jenni at 885-8415 or 885-6372

gaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa+

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
Large 2 Topping

Only $7.00* ~',
SAN SINS'S

882-4545 Italian Restag rant 308 w 6th I
~

* Delivery or pick up only EXPIRES 1-31-89
~Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

YOU'E IIINUTES AKEAD
BEFORE YOU START!

Nashua Pretormatted 5~/4" DSDD Disks

January
Sale
Price

each

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

TAKE A FRIEND
TO CLASS WITH
LECTURE NOTES

CS 100- Probasco
Anthro 100- Leonhardy

Acctg 202- Clark
Geol 101-Bush

Geog 100- Morris
Bio 201- Cloud

Econ 152- Wenders
Sold at Campus Quick Copy

in the SUB basement.
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UI students 'speak
out'dited by JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Entertainment Desk ~ 208i885-7845

By M.L. GARLAND

Associate Editor

Eight university students will
literally be "Speaking Ou Y'oday
at 12:30 p.m. at the Collette
Theater.

A variety of readings accom-
panied by a slide presentation
and music representing the
authors'orks will be presented
by members of Sheila O'Brien's
Minority Women Writers course.
A discussion period will occur
before each reading to give a gen-
eral overview.

"It is important to have a
course on minority women wri-
ters who emphasized speaking
out and the courage it takes to do
so," O'rien said. "My students
are following in their footsteps."

Stephan Flores, member of the
Juntura student/faculty commit-
tee suggested O'Brien's class par-
ticipate in the'campus-wide Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
celebration.

The students agreed to present
various works to expose people
to something they may not'or-
mally experience, according to
Judy Mims.

"We want to show that there is
a great deal of interest from the
faculty and students on Martin
Luther King Day, minority con-
cerns, human rights and minority
cultures," said Tiajuana Coch-
nauer, minority student adviser.

Jennifer Purvis will be reading
from Ceremony by Leslie Marmon
Silko. The poem depicts a young
man who returns to his reserva-
tion after fighting in World War

"It has an incredible message
of hope," Purvis said. "I thought
Dr. King would have approved."

The theme recurs from the
viewpoint of a lower-income
black child confronting a
Caucasian-dominated society in
an excerpt from Tony Morrison's
The Bluest Eye to be read by Jeff
Stoffer.

Poetry exposing the harsh real-
ity of our. society and the era we

live in will be narrated by Cindy
Lee and Erika Cunningham.

Lee chose pieces by Margaret
Walkei from her works For My
People and Prophets.

Cunningham will read two
poems by Sonia Sanchez.
"Memorial" and "Summer
words for a sister addict" make
statements from Sanchez's inter-
nalized viewpoint as a black
woman.

"Women Warrior by Maxine
Hong Kingston contrasts the
traditions of the Chinese culture
and how they treat women with
growing up in California," Lois
Griffitts said about the piece she
will be reciting.

Mms will be reading a ana-
chronistic 1928 article by Zora
Neale Hurston exposing how it
feels to be "colored" in this
society.

"How To Be Colored Meiv

depicts the character as a whole
individual rather than an
oppressed one, showing that the

Please see READINGS page 11>
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$/399
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I
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Film offers reahstic,
in-depth portrayals

By PAUL GREENWOOD
Staff Writer

~ < ~ ~ e

~ ~ ~

'Second City's brilliant,"
—TPK P1AGAZINE

"Subtly &Superbly funnyl"
—NEV YORK POST

Tofiring
Company

Saturday, February 4, 8:00 p.m.
U of I Administration Auditorium
Tickets: $5-6 in advance, $7-8 at the door
Available at U of 1 Ticket Express
For information, call 885-6951 p 5

realistically capturing the rela-
tionship between two very diffe-
rent individuals and the strong
dependence they have on each

Oftensomeofthemostmoving other because of those
and memorable films are based differences.
not on specific stories or intricate Tom Hulce, most notable for
plots, but on in- his perfor-
dePth Portray- )n Reyiep( mance as the
als of interest- cocky, young
ing characters What: Dominick and Eugene musical pro-
and their rela- Where. The Micro digy in Ama-
tionships in deus, plays the
realistic, every- Whea: Jan. 17 and 18; 4'30 role of Domi-
day situations. p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. nick, a young,

Dominick and +pet $1 50 likeable, men-
Eugene, a film tally crippled
based on the garbage worker
relationship between two frater- who, because of his illness, is
nal twin brothers, one bound for dependent on his hardnosed,
Stanford Medical School and the dominant brother. Dominick is a
other a mentally crippled gar- typical portrayal of a mentally
bage collector, is a powerful film
that deserves to be praised for Please see MICRO page 11>

ON DISPLAY. Graduate art students Todd Traklnat, Jane
Calllster and Phil Argent pose In front of one of Calllster's works.
The piece will be on display along with works by the other two In

the SUB. The exhibit can be seen until Feb. 11.(Jason Munroe

PHOTO )

Graduate art students
exhibit work in SUB

By KARLENE CAMERON
Staff Writer

Three UI graduate students
will display their abstract art-
work at the SUB Wednesday.

"We'e anxious just to get
our work seen," artist Todd
Trakinat said. "Not many peo-
ple know about Ridenbaugh,
so this is a perfect
opportunity."

Ridenbaugh Hall is used for
student exhibits.

Artist Phillip Argent from
England also sees the exhibi-
tion as an opportunity for the
artists to show their work.

"It' nice to get our workout
into the public," Argent said.
"It's good to show people
what really goes on in the Art

Depar tment."
Among some of the paint-

ings shown will be a large
6-by-8 abstract painting of
Henry VII by artist Jane
Callister.

Callister, who is here from
the Isle of Man on scholarship,
said all the work displayed
will be abstract and figurative.

"The form suggests some-
thing not easily read. The
paintings are more implied
instead of illusion," Trakinat
said.

All three students are teach-
ing assistants and plan to con-
tinue their painting careers
after college.

The exhibit will be m the
SUB until Feb. 1L

QSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSQ
~ e Hourly Pool Tables

DEN SPEClAL
Buy1 Pitcher get 1 FREE ~
Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~

3 pm on weekends ~
611 S. Main Moscow II Expires: 1-19-89 ~SSSSSSSSSICOUPON ISSSSSSSSSQ

OPEN

. 'RovRs VIDEO
'EDNESDAY!

.99 General Titles
$1.99 New Releases

$3.4-9 Adult Titles
1436 PuBNAftti RQAd Moscow



Paradise Creek Journal

Students publish literary journal
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PARADISE CREEK

JOURNAL
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handicapped person; he is
easily amused, willing to
please others, and is more
than ready to take the blame
when situations go wrong.

Hulce, a gifted actor, deliv-
ers the role of Dominick with
incredible charm, making him
likeable, understandable and
sympathetic.

Childlike in almost every
way, Dominick eats cornflakes
with his mouth open, makes
friends with almost anybody
who is willing, and has cho-
sen the Incredible Hulk as his
hero. Dominick is content
with his job as garbage collec-
tor, treasuring with boyish
charm the vast array of junk
that he collects every day.

His childlike manners lead
to problems with his brother,
for Dominick is also highly
vulnerable. His incredible trust
in others allows various seedy
sorts to manipulate and use
him for their amusement. He
is easily manipulated into
delivering drugs which are
wrapped in newspapers,
naively believing he is simply
carrying a sports article to a
friend. On his birthday,
instead of going to the Hulk
Hogan wrestling match that
he looked forward to for
weeks, one of his blue-collar
pals entices him into a drunk-
en stupor and then leaves
him alone with a prostitute,

By CHRISTY KRETSCHMER
Staff Writer

"Consume, for a moment,
of a heedless notion rising..."
This line from Cecilia M.

Thunes'ntitled poem catches
the spiritof Paradise Creek Journal,
a student literary publication that
is published twice annually.

Although this publication is
definitely a "notion rising," it is
in no way "heedless."

Nine student editors devoted a
tremendous amount of time and
effort into the publication,
according to editor Greg Harm.

"There's some really good lit-
erature involved this year," said
Harm, a senior secondary educa-
tion major in the English
department.

making his innocence the
object of humor.

Throughout the film he is
taunted, teased and made the
object of sick, perverted
humor in scenes that are
often so cruel they are diffi-
cult to watch.

Thus, the central conflict
evolves. Because of his vul-
nerability, Dominick is com-
pletely unable to take care of
himself, leaving his life solely
in the hands of his brother
Eugene.

ric ~
Mominick and

Eugene is a power-
ful, satisfying film. "
Eugene, played by Ray

Liotta, is a polar opposite of
his brother. Dominant, ambi-
tious, very serious, bitter and
occasionally cruel, he has
spent his entire life taking
care of his brother: keeping
him company, organizing his
day, defending him against
bullying antagonists and, in
general, making sure Domi-
nick stays out of trouble.
Problems arise when Eugene
reaches a point in his life
where the demands from his
med-school career and his
personal relationships are too
great to allow him to take
care of his brother.

In order to fulfill his
dreams of becoming a doctor,

Although the book did not
make it to press in time for the
staff for spring registration it will
be hitting the stands within the
next week. The journal can be
purchased for $2 at the UI book-
store and Book People in down-
town Moscow.

The staff reviews the submis-
sions and makes selections with-
out any knowledge of the author.
Entries for the Journal may be
submitted to Brink Hall room
200. Everyone is encouraged to
submit work. Harm said that the
staff "tries to get a wide variety of
what the students have to offer."

An organizational meeting
will be held Friday at 5 p.m. in the
Garden. Anyone interested in the
journal is welcome to attend.

Eugene must leave Dominick,
yet at the same time he real-
izes it is impossible to let
Dominick care for himself in
such a harsh'nvironment.

This predicament causes
much strife, yet this strife
allows each character to cru-
cially examine himself, his
role with the other, his past
and his role with his environ-
ment.

Dominick must gain cour-
age and independence, and
Eugene must attain a more
equal role with his brother
and a deeper understanding
of him. Both must change.
Both must grow.

Several tragic incidents
which lead each to a greater
knowledge about one another
and themselves are admittedly
overly dramatic and farfetched
for what is mostly a realistic
movie.

That aside, the ending of
the movie is incredibly pow-
erful in its portrayal of two
brothers. Eugene and Domi-
nick have never been on
steady terms, yet they break
down the barriers, bare their
souls and finally come to
grips with each other and
themselves.

For the most part, Dominick
and Eugene is a powerful,
satisfying film. Humorous, sad
and always interesting, this
bittersweet drama is bound to
entice its audience with its
intelligence, uniqueness and
sincerity.

WSU theater takes play
to national competition

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

Washington State University's
Theater Department will be
reproducing the play The Unseen
Hand as a fundraiser to finance a
trip to February's national com-
petition in Anchorage, Alaska.

The play, written by Sam She-
pard, has been named a regional
winner in the American College
Theater Festival.

"IYsa great feeling to be picked
asoneof the topfourplayson the
West Coast out of more than 150
that were viewed by judges,"
said Jeff Helding, who plays
Cisco.

"This is a very prestigious
award that will give the theater
more exposure and a better
standing with the university,"
said Brent Nice, who portrays the
character Blue.

If picked as one of the most
outstanding, The Unseen Hand
will be presented at the John F.

>READINGS from page 10
color of a person's skin doesn'
matter.

Alice Walker's Meridian por-
trays a black college woman
speaking out during the civil
rights movement. Leiloni Reed
will read Walker's piece empha-
sizing symbolism.

Sojourner Truth brought about

Kennedy Performing Arts Center
in Washington, D.C. later this
semester.

"It's an honor, a definite recog-
nition of the quality of our prog-
ram," William Shephard, direc-
tor of the play said.

Shephard describes the off-
beat play as "a time warp fan-
tasy" about desperados from the
Old West, brought back from the
grave by an alien fugitive who is
scheming to combat the evil
influences of powerful sorcerers
on his home planet.

The revival of the drama will
be staged Jan. 19,at Daggy Hall'
R.R. Jones Theater at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $5,and an addition-
al $5 contribution will admit the
audience and the public to a
champagne reception following
the performance.

Theater officials caution pat-
rons that the comedy contains
strong language and situations
that might be more appropriate
for mature audiences.

a black and feminist movement,
Eva Jo Hallvik says.

Hallvik will narrate Truth'
"Ain't I a Woman" speech which
was given in response to accusa-
tions that she was a man due to
her outspoken nature. To further
demonstrate her point, Truth
bared her breasts before present-
ing her speech given in the
mid-1800s.
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Petitions to bring former
Democratic presidential candi-
date Rev. Jesse Jackson to speak
at the Borah Symposium will be
circulated for student signatures
tomorrow.

"I wanted to go to the general
student populace so that they
could express their desire to have
him come," said Judy Mims, a
political science student here.

In November, students on the
Borah Foundation Committee
organizing the symposium offi-
cially invited Jackson to speak
here March 26. They expect a
response in February.

The evening would be exclu-
sively Jackson's, according to
Nicholas Gier, Borah Foundation
Committee chairman. He said the
lecture would not be connected

with the main symposium prog-
ram, but would still deal with the
theme of international drug trad-
ing and its promotion of war.

"His Operation PUSH has
emphasized the youth drug
problem," Gier said.

Jackson thrives on grass roots
support and leaves his schedule
open except for major events,
said Sue Marangelli, president of
Campus Democrats. Several
clubs have sent letters inviting
him to come.

"A lot of people contacted us
about sponsoring him," said Ivan
L. Peterson, student committee
member.

The petitions will be available
for student signatures at living
groups, various campus build-
ings and at the SUB information
desk.
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Despite pressure put on the
board by the leak, Grant said he
has no plans to track the
informant.

"What's important now is that
we get on with the process and
select the best possible president
for the University of Idaho,"
Grant said. "I think Dr. Barton
and Mrs. (Roberta) Fields have
held the pieces together very
well."

Fields, screening committee
chairperson, was not available
for comment.

Both Sheldon and Vincenti

said they have no plans to leave
the university.

Said Branen of the latest cut,
"At least I know where I stand."

"Larry Branen is a super candi-
date," Vi ncenti said. "Ihope hav-
ing another internal candidate
didn't hurt his chances."

Although the disclosure could
increase candidate press cover-
age before a new president is
announced in February, Barton
said he doesn't expect the leak to
affect the board's perception of
the candidates.

"The only opinion the leak v ill
affect is the board's view of the
person who leaked," Barton said.

Barton said the leak could

cause candidates to withdraw
from the race.

The Argonaut has confirmed
the finalists to be:

~ Ryan Amacher of Clemson,
S.C.

~ David Anderson of Athens,
Ga.

~ Robert Furgason of Lincoln,
Neb.

~ John Jordan of Washington,
D.C.

~ Jerome Supple of Platts-
burgh, N.Y.

~ Elisabeth Zinser, of Greens-
boro, N.C.

The final four candidates will
be named at the next regular
board meeting Jan. 23-24 in Boise.

Barton said press leaks are
unusual.

"Idon't know how to prevent
leaks," he said. "You trust people
and expect them to act profes-
sionally. This is absolutely
amazing."
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to make similarly designated
investments in the future of Ida-
ho's College of Mines, our stu-
dents, and the people and indus-
tries that will be served through
many years of teaching and
research carried out in the new
Earth Resources Building."

Kirk Sullivan, general chair-
man of the Centennial Cam-
paign, agreed that this contribu-
tion will stimulate other potential
donors to the campaign, and
added that the campaign is prog-
ressing well, having passed the
midpoint of the $43 million goal.

"The Coeur d'Alene Mines
Corporation has once again
demonstrated its genuine con-
cern for higher education in Ida-
ho," Sullivan said. "Iwant to con-
gratulate Dennis Wheeler and
the corporation's board of direc-
tors for their $250,000 pledge.
This gift will be used to provide
educational opportunities in the
area of research and develop-
ment of managers for an industry
vital to the economics of Idaho,
the region and the nation."

Wheeler is a member of the Sig-
ma Chi Fraternity and a former
member of the State Board of
Education.


